
SERMON NOTES

Revelation 19:11-21

“The World Encounters Jesus”

Intro:

• Max Lucado:  “When Christ Comes”
• You are in your car driving home. Thoughts wander to the game you want 

to see or meal you want to eat, when suddenly a sound unlike any you've 

ever heard fills the air. 
• The sound is high above you. A trumpet? A choir? A choir of trumpets? 

You don't know, but you want to know. 
• So you pull over, get out of your car, and look up. As you do, you see you 

aren't the only curious one. The roadside has become a parking lot. Car 

doors are open, and people are staring at the sky. Shoppers are racing 

out of the grocery store. The Little League baseball game across the 

street has come to a halt. Players and parents are searching the clouds. 

And what they see, and what you see, has never before been seen. 
• As if the sky were a curtain, the drapes of the atmosphere part. A brilliant 

light spills onto the earth. There are no shadows. None. From whence 

came the light begins to tumble a river of color – spiking crystals of every 

hue ever seen and a million more never seen. 
• Riding on the flow is an endless fleet of angels. They pass through the 

curtains one myriad at a time, until they occupy every square inch of the 

sky. North. South. East. West. Thousands of silvery wings rise and fall in 

unison, and over the sound of the trumpets, you can hear the cherubim 

and seraphim chanting, 'Holy, Holy, Holy.” 
• The final flank of angels is followed by 24 silver-bearded elders and a 

multitude of souls who join the angels in worship. Presently the movement 

stops and the trumpets are silent, leaving only the triumphant triplet: Holy, 

holy, holy.” 
• Between each word is a pause. With each word, a profound reverence. 

You hear your voice join in the chorus. You don't know why you say the 

words, but you know you must. 
• Suddenly, the heavens are quiet. All is quiet. The angels turn, you turn, 

the entire world turns - and there he is. Jesus. Through waves of light you 

see the silhouetted figure of Christ the King. He is atop a great stallion, 

and the stallion is atop a billowing cloud. 



• He opens his mouth, and you are surrounded by his declaration: 'I am the 

Alpha and the Omega.' 
• The angels bow their heads. The elders remove their crowns. And before 

you is a figure so consuming that you know, instantly you know: Nothing 

else matters. Forget stock markets and school reports. Sales meetings 

and football games. Nothing is newsworthy. All that mattered, matters no 

more, for Christ has come.”

• When Jesus Christ left this earth 2000 years ago, He promised to return in 

power and glory to finish what He started – namely, the establishment of 

the reign and rule of God on the earth as in heaven
• The very same Jesus who was born in Bethlehem and died on the Cross 

and arose from the dead and ascended into heaven – that very same 

Jesus is returning to earth Bodily / Visibly / Gloriously / and Triumphantly 

• Unlike his humble coming to earth as a baby born in a Bethlehem stable 

2000 years ago - this time Jesus will come in glory with the power of God 

the Father Almighty - with millions of His mighty angels and His followers 

accompanying him – and with the voice of the archangel and the sound of 

a trumpet that shall quite literally wake the dead 
• His glory will eclipse the brightness of the sun 
• No one will miss the splendor of His coming -- every eye will see Him 

I. THE RETURN OF THE KING

Revelation 19:11-16  Then I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse! 

The one sitting on it is called Faithful and True, and in righteousness he judges 

and makes war. His eyes are like a flame of fire, and on his head are many 

diadems, and he has a name written that no one knows but himself. He is 

clothed in a robe dipped in blood, and the name by which he is called is The 

Word of God. 

And the armies of heaven, arrayed in fine linen, white and pure, were following 

him on white horses. From his mouth comes a sharp sword with which to strike 

down the nations, and he will rule them with a rod of iron. He will tread the 

winepress of the fury of the wrath of God the Almighty. On his robe and on his 

thigh he has a name written, King of kings and Lord of lords.



• This is the Second Coming - THE climactic event of the book of 

Revelation and indeed of all human history --but what we actually see in 

Rev. 19 is not so much a description of the Second Coming of Christ as 

much as a description of the Christ of the Second Coming 

• In John’s vision of the glorified Christ in Revelation 1 and again in chapter 

19, some symbolic language is used to describe a reality that is beyond 

our experience
• Does the vision of the glorified Christ in chapter 1 mean that when we see 

Jesus – he will have white hair and his feet will be metallic and his voice 

will roar and we won’t be able to look him in the eyes or face, and a sword 

will be protruding from his mouth?
• Is this meant to be a literal photographic image of what Jesus looks like?
• Of course not
• Each description is meaningful – but not all are literal
• The sword, for example, is a symbol of the power of His Word
• Having a conservative view of Scripture doesn’t mean that we have to 

believe that Jesus is in heaven right now with a sword in his mouth
• Let’s keep that in mind as we look at John’s vision of the Second Coming
• God is revealing truth about Jesus Christ without necessarily giving  us a 

physical description of Jesus 

• Revelation 19:  John saw Jesus coming from heaven as a Rider on a 

white horse – as a Mighty Warrior-King 
• White horses were often the mounts for triumphant kings and generals
• The armies of heaven accompanying Jesus are also riding white horses in 

John’s vision
• What kind of horses are these in John’s vision?  Are we to take this 

literally that the skies will be filled with flying horses when Christ returns?
• Are these real horses that are given the ability to fly?  Or Angelic horses? 
• Jesus spoke of coming on the clouds of heaven with power and great 

glory
• He didn’t say anything about horses 
• The white horse here represents Christ as the Victorious Warrior over all 

evil powers
• Will he actually come riding on a horse?  Maybe.  We’ll see

 
• And who are these who accompany Christ when He comes?



• Who are “the armies of heaven – arrayed in fine linen – white and pure – 

following him on white horses?
• A strong case can be made that these are angelic armies – and a strong 

case can be made that these are the saints – and a strong case can be 

made that both angels and saints are meant
• First, angels:

II Thessalonians 1:5-8  This is evidence of the righteous judgment of God, that 

you may be considered worthy of the kingdom of God, for which you are also 

suffering— since indeed God considers it just to repay with affliction those who 

afflict you, and to grant relief to you who are afflicted as well as to us, when the 

Lord Jesus is revealed from heaven with his mighty angels in flaming fire, 

inflicting vengeance on those who do not know God and on those who do not 

obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus.

• So angels are with Jesus, for sure
• But the armies of heaven are arrayed in fine linen, white and pure – that 

suggests the saints

Revelation 19:7-8  Let us rejoice and exult and give him the glory, for the 

marriage of the Lamb has come, and his Bride has made herself ready; it was 

granted her to clothe herself with fine linen, bright and pure”— for the fine linen 

is the righteous deeds of the saints.

• Jesus Himself mentions both angels and saints:

Matthew 24:30-31  Then will appear in heaven the sign of the Son of Man, and 

then all the tribes of the earth will mourn, and they will see the Son of Man 

coming on the clouds of heaven with power and great glory. And he will send 

out his angels with a loud trumpet call, and they will gather his elect from the 

four winds, from one end of heaven to the other.

• The Rider is called Faithful and True 
• He is the opposite of Satan who is a liar and the father of lies and whose 

most powerful weapons are deception and falsehood 
• Jesus is the Truth - you can trust him 
• He is Faithful – you can rely on Him and on His testimony of what God the 

Father is like

• With justice he judges and makes war –



• So much for the tolerant, non-judgmental, namby-pamby Jesus of 

modern-day imagination 
• The Jesus who talked with the Samaritan woman at the well – and the 

Jesus who appeared to Mary Magdalene in the garden – is the same 

Jesus who will tread the winepress of the fury of the wrath of God the 

Almighty at His coming

• His eyes are like blazing fire 
• Nothing escapes his vision / nothing impure can stand before him / there 

is no hiding or covering up of sin before these eyes 

• On his head are many crowns 
• His reign and dominion are universal / nothing can resist his sovereignty / 

he has no rivals / he is the King of kings and Ruler of the kings of the 

earth 
• All authority in heaven and on earth is already his by virtue of his death, 

resurrection and ascension to the throne of God in heaven
• But the public manifestation on earth of that sovereign authority in heaven 

awaits his second coming when his triumph over all evil powers will be 

completed and displayed for all to see

• He has a name written on him that no one knows but he himself 
• Some of his names and titles have been revealed to us:  
• Messiah / Lord / Word of God / Faithful and True / King of kings and Lord 

of lords / Son of Man / Son of God / Son of David / Alpha and Omega
• His revealed names reveal truthfully something of his identity and 

character to us – but his true nature and glory transcend the scope of our 

finite human understanding 
• Thus there remains a name that no one knows but himself

• He is dressed in a robe dipped in blood 
• His own blood or the blood of his enemies? 
• If his own blood - it signifies that the Lamb overcame evil not by shedding 

the blood of others, but by shedding His own blood on the Cross 
• If the blood of his enemies - it signifies that the Lion of the tribe of Judah is 

a conquering warrior whose victory over evil will be overpowering, 

decisive and final – as we will see later in this chapter 
• Again, this doesn’t necessarily mean that when we see Jesus he will be 

wearing a bloody robe – but we will be seeing a Conquering Warrior



• In favor of the interpretation that it is the blood of Christ’s enemies is this:

Isaiah 63:2-3  Why is your (Messiah) apparel red, and your garments like his 

who treads in the winepress? “I (Messiah) have trodden the winepress alone, 

and from the peoples no one was with me; I trod them in my anger and trampled 

them in my wrath; their lifeblood spattered on my garments, and stained all my 

apparel.”

• You don’t want to be on the wrong side of God’s Anointed Messiah when 

He comes to judge and make war against all the powers of evil

• His name is the Word of God 
• This is one of his revealed names, signifying that Jesus is the Intelligent 

Designer behind the Intelligent Design of the universe and that He is the 

full expression and exact likeness of God's Being in human form 
• Our Advent sermon series the next 3 Sundays will focus on Jesus as the 

Word – the Logos – from John 1
• Related to the truth that Jesus is the Word of God is the phrase:
• Out of his mouth comes a sharp sword (cf. Son of Man in chapter 1) – 
• This is symbolic language, of course
• The sword of His Word signifies the power of the divine Word by which the 

universe was formed and by which the forces of evil will be overthrown 
• With this sword He will strike down the nations
• The only weapon used in the warfare described a few verses later is the 

Word of Christ

• He will rule the nations with an iron scepter and He treads the winepress 

of the fury of the wrath of God Almighty 
• So much for the modern notion that the wrath of God is an obsolete OT 

concept nullified by the advent of Christ who is too non-judgmental ever to 

judge those who resist, rebel and oppose him 

Isaiah 11:3-5  And his (Messiah) delight shall be in the fear of the LORD. He 

shall not judge by what his eyes see, or decide disputes by what his ears hear, 

but with righteousness he shall judge the poor, and decide with equity for the 

meek of the earth; and he shall strike the earth with the rod of his mouth, and 

with the breath of his lips he shall kill the wicked. Righteousness shall be the 

belt of his waist, and faithfulness the belt of his loins.



• The Messiah will judge with perfect equity and righteousness – not equity 

as defined by man – but equity from the perspective of God’s perfect 

holiness
• And His judgment will be severe and authoritarian

• On his robe and thigh he has this name written: King of kings and Lord of 

lords 
• Jesus is not one of the prophets – he is Lord of the prophets 
• Jesus is not merely a godly man - He is the God-man 
• Jesus is not merely king of a spiritual, other-worldly kingdom having no 

bearing on the kingdoms of this earth 
• The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of his 

Christ, and he will reign for ever and ever – on earth as in heaven

• His absolute sovereignty is already acknowledged by believers
• At His return, His absolute sovereignty will be acknowledged by all

Philippians 2:9-11  Therefore God has highly exalted him and bestowed on him 

the name that is above every name, so that at the name of Jesus every knee 

should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue 

confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

o How about you? 
o Have you submitted yourself to the reign and authority of the Lord 

Jesus Christ? 
o You don't want to be on the wrong side of this Jesus when He 

returns

II. THE VICTORY OF THE KING

Revelation 19:17-21  Then I saw an angel standing in the sun, and with a loud 

voice he called to all the birds that fly directly overhead, “Come, gather for the 

great supper of God, to eat the flesh of kings, the flesh of captains, the flesh of 

mighty men, the flesh of horses and their riders, and the flesh of all men, both 

free and slave, both small and great.” And I saw the beast and the kings of the 

earth with their armies gathered to make war against him who was sitting on the 

horse and against his army. And the beast was captured, and with it the false 

prophet who in its presence had done the signs by which he deceived those 



who had received the mark of the beast and those who worshiped its image. 

These two were thrown alive into the lake of fire that burns with sulfur. And the 

rest were slain by the sword that came from the mouth of him who was sitting 

on the horse, and all the birds were gorged with their flesh.

• This is the battle of Armageddon, mentioned in Revelation 16 – the great 

battle between Christ and the armies of heaven versus the Antichrist and 

the kings and nations allied with him
• Yet the focus of the Second Coming passage is not on the battle but 

rather on the Victor 
• Indeed, there is no description of the battle itself
• And there is no indication that the armies of heaven even get their hands 

– or their clean white robes – dirty – let alone blood-stained
• Only the Rider on the White Horse has his robe dipped in blood – the 

blood of his slain enemies
• There is no battle between two armies – there is only absolute and 

decisive victory by the Word of the Lord Jesus Christ over all powers of 

evil  

• The defeat of the Antichrist is also described by Paul:

II Thessalonians 2:8  And then the lawless one (Antichrist) will be revealed, 

whom the Lord Jesus will kill with the breath of his mouth and bring to nothing 

by the appearance of his coming. The coming of the lawless one is by the 

activity of Satan with all power and false signs and wonders,

• As Martin Luther wrote in his famous hymn:  one little word shall fell him.  
• The unholy trinity consists of Satan, the beast (lawless one, Antichrist), 

and the false prophet.
• The beast and the false prophet will be thrown into the lake of fire when 

Christ returns
• Satan will join them at the end of the millennium

• Christ's first coming displayed the glory of his grace toward sinners 
• That grace is still offered to everyone today – but a day is coming when 

the time for repentance will be over
• Christ's Second Coming will display the glory of His power and judgment 

against those who refuse His grace and oppose His rule 



• Each of us has the choice of either giving Jesus Christ our exclusive 

allegiance now as our Lord - or facing His wrath when He comes as King 

of kings to Judge and Make War against His enemies

 
• Why doesn't God do something about the problem of evil? 
• That day is coming - and it is a day to be dreaded by all who have not 

received Jesus Christ as their personal Savior and Lord 
• That day is described as a sacrificial feast which God is preparing for the 

birds of the air and beasts of the field
• It is described with gruesome imagery
• Again, this is a vision and some of the details may be symbolic
• But the coming judgment and outpouring of the wrath of God are very real

• This is the Jesus that the unbelieving world will encounter one day
• Jesus Christ is the Judge of the whole world just as surely as He is the 

Savior of the world 
• The Day of His Coming on the clouds of heaven with power and great 

glory will be a Day of judgment and wrath for His enemies

• In the end – there are only two sides in this battle between Christ and the 

Antichrist
• There are followers of the beast – Antichrist – and followers of the Lamb 

(Jesus Christ)
• Followers of the beast will persecute followers of the Lamb
• Followers of the beast will have every advantage in terms of jobs and 

incomes and social status and political influence and economic 

opportunity and social acceptance
• Followers of the beast will not necessarily be Satan-worshipers or evil-

doers 
• They might believe in God and they might be socially and morally 

respectable people who have been deceived by the beast and false 

prophet
• But they will be those who conform to the dominant cultural values and 

ideologies and morality of the world
• They will be those who do as they are told by the authoritarian leaders of 

the day who serve the interests of the Antichrist
• Those who do not swim downstream with the cultural currents of the day – 

those who resist social pressures – those who choose the narrow road of 

loyalty to the Lamb – Jesus Christ – rather than the broad road of going 



along with the dictates of the Antichrist -- they will be punished / excluded / 

shunned / marginalized / fired from their jobs / ostracized from their 

families and communities / and in some cases imprisoned, tortured and 

even killed
• Life for the followers of the beast will be way better in every way than life 

for the followers of the Lamb – UNTIL….
• Until the Day of Christ’s return

II Thessalonians 1:7-10  This will happen when the Lord Jesus is revealed from 

heaven in blazing fire with his powerful angels. He will punish those who do not 

know God and do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus. They will be punished 

with everlasting destruction and shut out from the presence of the Lord and from 

the glory of his might on the day he comes to be glorified in his holy people and 

to be marveled at among all those who have believed. 

• There will be no neutral ground in that Day – no sitting on the fence – no 

wavering between two allegiances – no avoidance of a commitment to 

one side or the other
• It will the Kingdom of God and of His Christ vs. the Kingdom of Satan 

ruled by the Antichrist
• And everyone who does not bow the knee to Jesus Christ as Lord will be 

judged and punished along with the Antichrist and his armies

• As much as we might like to believe that all will be saved in the end – the 

plain teaching of the Bible – and of Jesus Himself – is that there is a place 

of pain and punishment for those who do not choose Jesus Christ as their 

Savior and Lord
• Jesus Christ came to earth the first time sacrificing his own life on the 

Cross to rescue us from hell
• Hell is the place that is reserved for the devil and his demons – and will be 

the destiny for those whose names are not written in the Lamb’s book of 

Life – those who have NOT accepted Christ’s salvation

• How about you?  Have you bowed the knee to Jesus Christ as Lord?

III. THE REIGN OF THE KING



Revelation 20:1-6  Then I saw an angel coming down from heaven, holding in 

his hand the key to the bottomless pit and a great chain. And he seized the 

dragon, that ancient serpent, who is the devil and Satan, and bound him for a 

thousand years, and threw him into the pit, and shut it and sealed it over him, so 

that he might not deceive the nations any longer, until the thousand years were 

ended. After that he must be released for a little while. Then I saw thrones, and 

seated on them were those to whom the authority to judge was committed. Also 

I saw the souls of those who had been beheaded for the testimony of Jesus and 

for the word of God, and those who had not worshiped the beast or its image 

and had not received its mark on their foreheads or their hands. They came to 

life and reigned with Christ for a thousand years. The rest of the dead did not 

come to life until the thousand years were ended. This is the first resurrection. 

Blessed and holy is the one who shares in the first resurrection! Over such the 

second death has no power, but they will be priests of God and of Christ, and 

they will reign with him for a thousand years.

• This thousand-year reign of Christ and his saints on the earth is called the 

millennium – and these verses are among the most mysterious and 

controversial in all of the Bible
• Here is a brief summary of three primary views:

• Amillennialism is the view that there is no future millennium.  Christ will 

return following the church age which is the millennial age right now

• Postmillennialism is the view that Christ will return after the millennium.  

The advancement of the Kingdom and spread of the Gospel and growth 

and influence of the church will eventually produce the millennium prior to 

Christ’s return

• Classic or Historic Premillenialism is the view that Christ will come before 

the millennium and will physically reign on earth for 1,000 years.  

• Our pastors and most of our members are premillennial.
• The appearing of the Antichrist and the tribulation take place before the 

return of Christ
• The rapture takes place either before the tribulation or during the 

tribulation or at the end of the tribulation when Christ returns
• Christ’s return comes BEFORE the millennium (premillennial) and actually 

inaugurates the thousand-year reign of Christ on earth with his saints



• Christ’s return in glory will deprive Satan of his power / raise the dead in 

Christ / and set up the kingdom of saints on earth
• During this thousand-year reign of Christ on earth – OT prophecies about 

Israel and the Messianic age will be fulfilled
• After a thousand years, Satan will be loosed from his imprisonment, 

attempt once more to destroy the saints, he will fail once again, and he will 

be thrown into the lake of fire for eternity
• Then will come the resurrection of the rest of the dead, the great white 

throne judgment, the final condemnation of the wicked, and the making of 

a new heaven and new earth

• The premillennial view allows for fulfillment of OT prophecies about Israel 

and the Messianic age – such as in Ezekiel and Isaiah and Daniel and 

elsewhere – whereas amillennialism makes no such provision and often 

leads to Replacement Theology which teaches that the Church has 

replaced Israel and thus Israel no longer has a place in God’s plan and 

purpose for the rest of history

• Having said that – throughout church history there have been outstanding 

Christian Bible teachers and scholars and theologians who have held 

amillenial or postmillennial positions
• And the fact is that every view has its problems – and every view has 

some supporting biblical evidence  

• We need to keep in mind that by far the most important coming event 

emphasized in the NT is the Second Coming of Christ – not the rapture or 

the millennium – though those doctrines mentioned in only a few verses 

provoke the most curiosity
• Revelation 20 is the only place in the NT that mentions the millennium
• Neither Jesus nor Paul nor Peter made any mention of the millennium in 

any of their teachings about the Second Coming and the end of the age
• And though many of us humans are drawn to chronological timelines and 

charts of the end times – the Bible itself does NOT give us any such 

timeline
• There is NO single passage of Scripture anywhere in the Bible that 

mentions all of these events in the same passage and puts them in 

chronological order:  rapture, tribulation, Second Coming, millennium, new 

heaven and new earth
• None.  Nowhere.



• All such timelines are man-made and thus are vulnerable to being 

mistaken
• Therefore – a little humility would be in order for all of us in holding our 

views
• How many Jewish Bible scholars who devoted their lives to studying OT 

Messianic prophecies got it right compared to the actual coming of Christ 

2000 years ago?
• None
• I suspect about the same number of Bible prophecy teachers today will 

get everything right about all aspects of the end times

• But there are certain truths that we can hold firm to with confidence:

• Jesus Christ – the Son of Man – who sits and reigns at God’s right hand -- 

is Savior and Lord – and Judge and Sovereign Ruler – over all peoples of 

all nations and all languages and all religious backgrounds

• The authority of the Messiah king is Absolute and Universal
• Right now that authority is being exercised from heaven
• One day that authority will be exercised over all the earth from Jerusalem

• In the midst of humanity’s darkest hour – with the Antichrist waging war 

against the saints and temporarily overcoming them – with the Antichrist 

exalting himself to be worshiped as God – then at the appointed time the  

King of kings and Lord of lords will come down from heaven – and he shall 

destroy the whole dominion and power of the Antichrist 
• And then the Son of Man – the Lord Jesus Christ – will give to his 

servants and martyrs and followers – He will give to them an everlasting 

kingdom

Daniel 7:26 - 27  And the kingdom and the dominion 

and the greatness of the kingdoms under the whole heaven 

shall be given to the people of the saints of the Most High; 

his kingdom shall be an everlasting kingdom, 

and all dominions shall serve and obey him.’ 
• Wow!  That is the destiny of all those who give their allegiance to Jesus 

Christ as Lord -- We will reign forever with the Lord Jesus Christ in His 

universal and everlasting Kingdom



Revelation 5:9-10  And they sang a new song, saying, “Worthy are you to take 

the scroll and to open its seals, for you were slain, and by your blood you 

ransomed people for God from every tribe and language and people and nation, 

and you have made them a kingdom and priests to our God, and they shall 

reign on the earth.”

Revelation 22:4-5  They will see his face, and his name will be on their 

foreheads. And night will be no more. They will need no light of lamp or sun, for 

the Lord God will be their light, and they will reign forever and ever. 

• In Tolkien’s The Return of the King – Aragorn, the rightful king of the West, 

has long labored in obscurity, forgoing kingly comforts to serve his 

subjects and fight their battles, repeatedly risking his life for them
• At last he prevails over the forces of the dark lord, Sauron, and is poised 

to enter the city where he will rule at last
• When Aragorn enters the fortified city of Minas Tirith for the first time as 

king, the city’s steward proclaims Aragorn’s royal pedigree for all citizens 

to hear:  
• Here is Aragorn son of Arathorn, chieftain of the Dunedain of Arnor; 

Captain of the Host of the West, bearer of the Star of the North, wielder of 

the Sword Reforged, victorious in battle, whose hands bring healing, the 

Elfstone, Elessar of the line of Valandil, Isildur’s son, Elendil’s son of 

Numenor.  
• Shall he be king and enter the City and dwell there?

• There lived 2000 years ago another King who long labored in obscurity:  

unheralded, humbly serving the people over whom he had every right to 

reign – even laying down his life for them.
• But God exalted him to the highest place and gave him the name that is 

above every name – He is Jesus Christ the Lord, the Son of Man, the First 

and the Last, The Image of the invisible God, the Firstborn over all 

creation, the Beginning and Firstborn from among the dead, victorious in 

battle, whose hands bring healing, Son of God, Son of David, the Second 

Adam, the Word of God, Faithful and True, King of kings and Lord of lords, 

the Wonderful Counselor, the Mighty God, the Prince of Peace, Savior of 

the World.
• Shall he enter our hearts – and our church – and dwell there as Lord? 



• The One who reigns now in heaven is coming one day to reign as Lord 

over all the earth
• On that day all will bow – all will confess – all will submit – but not all will 

be saved
• Only those who bow the knee now and confess Jesus Christ as Lord now 

will be saved on the day he comes with the clouds of heaven

• How about you?
• Have you bowed your knee to the One who sits at the right hand of God 

and is coming on the clouds of heaven – have you confessed Jesus Christ 

as Lord?

Prayer


